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THE TIME CONFLICT OF rny z`ixw AND dxyr dpeny IN ziaxr zlitz
Our discussion concerning the rule that ziaxr zlitz is zeyx, optional, highlights the
conflict that exists between the need to recite rny z`ixw at night at its proper time and
the practice to recite ziaxr zlitz at an earlier time. The following disagreement
illustrates the conflict:
,opgei iaxl dil riiqn .lltzne rny z`ixw `xew :xn xn`-'a 'nr 'c sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz
:xne` iel oa ryedi iax .ziaxr ly dltzl dle`b jneqd df ?`ad mlerd oa edfi` :opgei iax xn`c
`ni` zira i` .`xaq `ni` zira i` ,`xw `ni` zira i` ?ibltn `w i`na .mepwz rvn`a zeltz
iaxe ;`xtv cr `l` `ied `l `ziilrn dle`b `l` ,ied inp `zxe`n dle`b :xaq opgei iaxc ,`xaq
,`xw `ni` zirai`e .`ziilrn dle`b `ied `l ,`xtvn `l` `ied `lc oeik :xaq iel oa ryedi
,dniwl daiky yiwn :xaq opgei iax ;jnewae jakya ('e mixac) :aizkc ,eyxc cg` `xwn mdipye
iel oa ryedi iax ;dltz jk xg`e rny z`ixw inp daiky s` ,dltz jk xg`e rny z`ixw dniw dn
jenq rny z`ixw inp daiky s` ,ezhnl jenq rny z`ixw dniw dn ,dniwl daiky yiwn :xaq
`d ,jenql ira zxn` i`e ;dixg`l mizye diptl mizy jxan axra :`piaxc dixa xn aizn .ezhnl
dle`bk ,epaikyd opax epiwzc oeik :ixn` !epaikyd xninl ira `dc ,dltzl dle`b jnq `w `l
:xne` dlgza ,opgei iax xn` `de ?jinq ivn ikid zixgy ,ikd `niz `l i`c .`inc `zkix`
oeik mzd :`l` !it ixn` oevxl eidi (h"i mildz) :xne` `ed seqale ,gztz izty 'd (`"p mildz)
xninl opax epiwzc oeik ,inp `kd .`inc `zkix` dltzk ,gztz izty 'd xninl opax epiwzc
.`inc `zkix` dle`bk ,epaikyd
Translation: The Master said: ‘Let him recite Shema’ and then say the Tefillah’. This accords with the view of Rabbi
Johanan. For Rabbi Johanan says: Who inherits the world to come? The one who follows the Ge'ullah immediately
with the evening Tefillah. Rabbi Joshua ben Levi says: The Tefilloth were arranged to be said in between the two times
we recite Kriyas Shema each day. What is the basis for their differences? If you like, I can say that their differences are
based on an interpretation of a verse, and if you like, I can say that their disagreement is based on reasoning. Rabbi
Johanan argues: Though the complete deliverance from Egypt took place in the morning time only, there was also some
kind of deliverance in the evening; whereas Rabbi Joshua ben Levi argues that since the real deliverance happened in the
morning, that of the evening was not a proper deliverance. ‘Or if you like, I can say it is the interpretation of a verse’.
Both interpret one and the same verse, i.e when you lie down and when you arise. Rabbi Johanan argues: There is here
an analogy between lying down and rising. Just as at the time of rising, recital of Shema’ precedes Tefillah, so also at the
time of lying down, recital of Shema’ precedes Tefillah. Rabbi Joshua ben Levi argues differently: There is here an
analogy between lying down and rising. Just as at the time of rising, the recital of Shema’ takes place soon after rising
from bed, so also at the time of lying down, recital of Shema’ must take place just before going into bed. Mar ben
Rabina raised an objection. In the evening, two benedictions precede and two benedictions follow the Shema’. Now, if
you say he has to join Ge'ullah with Tefillah, behold he does not do so, for he has to say in between, Hashkeiveinu, ‘Let
us rest’? I reply: Since the Rabbis ordained the benediction, ‘Let us rest’, it represents a part of the Ge'ullah blessing.
For, if you do not admit that, how can he join the Exodus to Tefillah in the morning, seeing that Rabbi Johanan says:
In the beginning of the Tefillah one has to say: O Lord, open You my lips etc., and at the end one has to say: Let the
words of my mouth be acceptable? The only explanation is that since the Rabbis ordained that O Lord, open You my
lips should be said, it is like a long Tefillah. Here, too, since the Rabbis ordained that ‘Let us rest’ should be said, it is
like a long Ge'ullah.
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i"yx explains the position of iel oa ryedi iax:
`wc ,mei ly zeltz lk epwz rny z`ixw ipy oia - mepwz rvn`a-'a 'nr 'c sc zekxa zkqn i"yx
.rny z`ixwl zncew ziaxr zltz :xaq
Translation: The times to recite Shemona Esrei during the day fall between the two times each day that we recite Kriyas
Shema. He holds that reciting Shemona Esrei at Tefilas Maariv should occur before the recitation of Kriyas Shema.

It would appear that iel oa ryedi iax suggested a perfect solution to the conflict between
reciting dxyr dpeny and reciting rny z`ixw in ziaxr zlitz. Why do we not follow
his suggestion?
ep` oi`e mei ceran opixw ikid op`e i"yx 'it - 'eke oixew izni`n-'` 'nr 'a sc zekxa zkqn zetqez
`ede ,xwir dhnd lry rny z`ixwy i"yx yxit ok lr ?`xnba yxtnck miakekd z`vl oipiznn
oilltzn ep` dnl ok m`e `vi `l okl mcew `xw m` inlyexia `zi` ikde .miakekd z`v xg`l
mlerd oi` `lde :eyexitl `niz .dxez ixac jezn dltza cenrl ick ,zqpkd ziaa rny z`ixw
.zexwl el did zeiyxt yly ok m`e (:q sc onwl) dpey`x dyxt `l` daikyl jenq zexwl oilibx
rny z`ixw dze`c cere .ziaxra dixg`l mizye diptl mizy rny z`ixwa jxal jixvc dyw cere
cere .jixv epi` `ed mkg cinlz m`e (.d sc) jenqa xn`ck oiwifnd liaya `l` dpi` dhnl jenq
rny z`ixw ipy oia rvn`a 'it mepwz rvn`a zeltz xn`c iel oa ryedi iaxk opiwqt k"`c dyw
oa edfi` (:c sc) onwl xn`c opgei 'xk l"iiw op`e .ziaxr ly y"w oiae zixgy ly rny z`ixw oia
.dltzl ziaxr ly dle`b jneqd df `ad mlerd
Translation: Rashi asked: how do we justify our practice of reciting Kriyas Shema while it is still daylight and we do
not wait until the stars come out as is required by the Gemara? And so Rashi felt forced to explain that the recitation
of Kriyas Shema just before going to sleep is the time at which we fulfill the Mitzvah of Kriyas Shema at night and that
Kriyas Shema is recited after the stars come out. Rashi supported his position by pointing to how the issue is presented
in the Talmud Yerushalmi: if someone recites Kriyas Shema before dark he does not fulfill his obligation to recite Kriyas
Shema at night. So why do we recite Kriyas Shema in synagogue when Tefilas Arvis is recited before dark? In order to
recite Shemona Esrei only after we have studied Torah. Rashi’s explanation is troublesome. Is it not true that the
Kriyas Shema that is recited before going to bed consists of only of the first Parsha. If that recital was meant to act as
the fulfillment of the Mitzvah to recite Kriyas Shema we should read all the three Parshios of Kriyas Shema. It is
further troublesome in that we are required to recite two Brachos before and after our recital of Kriyas Shema and that
does not occur when we recite the Kriyas Shema that is recited just before going to bed. And is it not further true that
the only reason to recite the Kriyas Shema that is recited just before going to bed is to be protected from harmful spirits
and if someone is a scholar he is not required to do so. It is further a problem because according to Rashi the Halacha
should follow the opinion of Rabbi Yehoshua Ben Levi who held that the Tefilloth were arranged to be said between the
two recitations of Kriyas Shema each day. But in truth the Halacha accepts the opinion of Rabbi Yochonon who says:
Who inherits the world to come? The one who follows the Ge'ullah immediately with the evening Tefillah.
.mei ceran jk lk oixew ep` j`id xn`z m`e .xwir zqpkd zia ly rny z`ixw daxc`c z"x 'it okl
dgpnd blt cr dgpn zltz onfc (.ek sc) xgyd zltz wxta xn`c dcedi iaxk ol `niiwc xnel yie
ep` j`id xn`z m`e .ziaxr onf ligzn dgpnd onf dlkiyk cine riax zegt zery xyr cg` epiidc
onf ixn`c opaxk ol `niiwc xnel yi .dgpnd blt xg`l elit`e dkygl jenq dgpn zltz oilltzn
carc xnk `le xnk `l `zkld xnz` `lc `zyd (.fk sc) onwl opixn`e axrd cr dgpnd zltz
. . . car xnk carce car xnk
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Translation: As a result Rabbenu Tam held that the recitation of Kriyas Shema that occurs in the synagogue is
primary. You may try to challenge Rabbenu Tam’s position by arguing that he is holding that we can fulfill our
obligation to recite Kriyas Shema at night by reciting it during the day. This is how he would respond: we hold like
Rabbi Yehudah who said that the deadline for reciting Tefilas Mincha is at Plag Mincha which is the eleventh hour less
a quarter. As soon as the deadline for Mincha is reached then the time for Maariv begins. You may try to challenge
this answer by pointing out that on occasion we recite Tefilas Mincha close to nightfall and after Plag HaMincha. He
would respond that we can also follow the position of the Rabbis who said that the deadline for reciting Mincha is
nightfall because the Gemara concludes that the Halacha does not follow either opinion; one can therefore follow either
opinion.
ol `xiaq mei ceran ziaxr oilltzny ep`e xwir zqpkd zia ly rny z`ixw i`cec i"x xne` ok lr
axr zcerq epiidc aqdl miqpkp mc` ipay dryn mbe meid ycwy dryn ixn`c `xnbc i`pz ipdk
zay ly ilvn ied axc (fk onwl) di`x mbe .dltz onf ied dry dze`ne mei ceran dzid `ide zay
zia ly rny z`ixwc rnyn zei`xd oze` lkn .rny z`ixw `xew did mb `nzqne zay axra
zexwl oilibx eidy z"x xne` 'eke p"kdaa oixew eid dnl inlyexia xn`wc `de .xwir `id zqpkd
jezn dltza cenrl `l` dpi` y"w dze`e dlgz ixy` xnel oilibx ep`y enk mzltz mcew y"w
dyxt `l` zexwl jixv epi` mbe jxal oi`y ezhn lr y"w `xewy in d`xp o`kne .dxez ixac
.dpey`x
Translation: Therefore Rabbi Yossi gave an alternate explanation. He too said that the recital of Kriyas Shema in
synagogue is primary. Those of us who recite Tefilas Maariv while it is still day follow the opinion that holds that the
earliest time to recite Kriyas Shema at night is when you can recite Kiddush and the time when people sit down to eat
Friday night dinner which occurs while it is still daylight. From that time forward we may recite Tefilas Maariv.
Additional support for this position can be found in the opinion of Rav who would recite Maariv for Shabbos while it
was still daylight out and I am sure that he would recite Kriyas Shema during Tefilas Maariv under those circumstances.
From all these sources one can conclude that the recital of Kriyas Shema in synagogue at night is primary. How do we
explain the Talmud Yerushalmi that they would recite Kriyas Shema before Shemona Esrei for the sole purpose of
reciting words of Torah? Rabbenu Tam answers that in Israel they would recite Kriyas Shema before each of their
prayer services just as we are accustomed to recite Ashrei before each of our prayer services. They recited Kriyas Shema
before every Shemona Esrei in order to recite words of Torah before Shemona Esrei. Concerning the Kriyas Shema that
we recite just before going to bed, one should not recite a Bracha before it and it is not necessary to read more than one
section of Kriyas Shema.

The `"ayx provides an alternate answer:
oi`vei oi` dfd onfd mcew dze` zexwl ebdpy dn ok m`e-'` 'nr 'a sc zekxa zkqn `"ayxd iyecig
el`y itl ,dxez ixac jezn zqpkd ziaa dltza cenrl ick `l` dlgzn ok ebdp `le daeg ici da
xeava oilltzn eid `le ezial jled cg` lk did miakekd z`v cr axrd zltz oilltzn eid `l
gxeh meyn jkitle ,llk oilltzn eid `le oigkey eid minrte ,o`kn xg`l sq`zdl gxeh mdl didy
dltza cenrl ick dizekxaa rny z` oixewe dfd onfd mcew axrd zltz lltzdl exizd xeavd
l"f c"a`xde l"f i"yx azk oke ,daiky zrya ozhnl jenq dze` oixewe oixfege dxez ixac jezn
.inlyexid on d`xp oke ,l"f mipe`bd on daxde z`ib oa` wgvi iax axde
Translation: Therefore by reciting Kriyas Shema before nightfall they do not fulfill their obligation to recite Kriyas
Shema at night. The only reason they did so was to be able to recite Shemona Esrei in Tefilas Maariv after studying
Torah. Why did they act in that way? If they waited until nightfall to recite Kriyas Shema, everyone would go home
after reciting Tefilas Mincha. They would not return to recite Tefilas Maariv in a group of ten men because it would be
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too much of a burden to congregate once again. On occasion that might result in their forgetting to recite Tefilas Maariv.
So as not to burden the congregation they would recite Tefilas Maariv before its time, recite Kriyas Shema and its
Brachos in order to recite Shemona Esrei after studying Torah. They would then repeat Kriyas Shema later in the night
just before they would go to sleep. So wrote Rashi, The Ra’Avad, Harav Yitzchok Even Gayis and many of the
Gaonim. So it appears from the Yerushalmi.

The following represents the citation from the inlyexi cenlz to which the `"ayx
referred:
oiqpkp mc` ipa jxcy dryn `iig iax ipz-`"n/ ` xeh a sc ` wxt zekxa zkqn inlyexi cenlz
cr `wlzqn oedigxe`c `iiwiwc `ipxtek oili`a xztiz iqei iax xn` . . . zay ilila ozit lek`l
dze` oixew dnl ok m` ezaeg ici `vi `l okl mcew `xewd ipz `zeig inwin oel icvc `nni `edc
cenrl ick `l` ezaeg ici z`vl liaya zqpkd ziaa dze` oixew oi` iqei iax xn` zqpkd ziaa
.dxez ly xac jezn dlitza
Translation: Rav Chiya taught a Baraita which states that the evening Shema may be recited from the time that people
commonly enter to eat their meal on Shabbat Eve . . . Rav Yossi said: interpret the Baraita as not referring to eating on
Shabbat but as referring to inhabitants of those small villages who commonly abandon the roads and return home while
it is still day because at night they are in danger of being ambushed by wild animals that roam the areas around their
villages. It was taught in a Baraita; one who recites the Shema before that time has not discharged his obligation and
must repeat it in its proper time. If so, why does the congregation recite the Shema in the synagogue when it recites
Maariv before nightfall? Rav Yossi said: They do not recite the Shema in the synagogue in order to enable anyone to
discharge their obligation; rather they recite it there in order to stand in prayer upon having been occupied with a Torah
passage.

The hwld ileayreports a practice that was common in his times which developed as a
result of this conflict:
ly rny z`ixwa .iz`vn l"vf cec xa mdxa` x"xd myae-gn oniq dlitz oipr hwld ileay xtq
xeavd mr rny `xewe .mler zad`e miaxr aixrnd zkxa xg` on` dper ip`y bdep ip` ziaxr
`xew ip` miakkd z`v onf ribnyke xeavd mr lltzne on` dper ip` dpen`e zn` lre dxeza `xewk
ik zekxaa xeavd mr on` dper ip`y dne .dlitzl dle`b zkinql gibyn ipi`e dizekxaa rny z`
oi`y t"r` xeavd on cg`k did` dzpera rny z` zexwln gky` melye qg m`e dgkyn `xi ip`
dltz mewn zqpkd ziae `ticr ith xeavd mr dltzc mdnr ip` lltzne .dzpera rny z` oixew
.1dxedh dgpn diexw dltzde `id
Translation: Harav Avrohom son of Dovid was quoted as follows: My practice concerning the recitation of Kriyas
Shema in Tefilas Arvis was that I would answer Amen after each Bracha but I would not recite the Brachos themselves.
I would recite Kriyas Shema but not for purposes of fulfilling the Mitzvah of Kriyas Shema but like someone who was
studying Torah. I would answer Amen to the Brachos that followed Kriyas Shema and I would recite Shemona Esrei
with the congregation. Once the stars came out I would recite Kriyas Shema and its Brachos. I was not concerned about
joining Shemona Esrei to the theme of the Exodus from Egypt. I answered Amen after the prayer leader recited each of
the Brachos because i was concerned that I might forget to read Kriyas Shema at home. By answering Amen I would
still be considered as having fulfilled my obligation through the acts of the congregation even though they did not recite
Kriyas Shema at its correct time. I would recite Shemona Esrei with the congregation because reciting Shemona Esrei
with a group of ten is better than doing so alone and the synagogue is considered a place of prayer and prayer is
considered a pure offering.
1.

The ixi`n in his '`i oipr zea` obn xtq has a long discussion about this practice.
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SUPPLEMENT
ISSUES WITHIN THE WORDING OF oenif zkxa-1
The following is the wording of oenif zkxa as it appears in oe`b mxnr ax xcq:
e` drax` e` dyly md m` ?oenif zkxa oikxan ji`de-dcerq zekld (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
.epiig eaehae elyn eplk`y jexa md oipere .elyn eplk`y jxap .xne`e jxand ligzn dryz cr dyng
.epiig eaehae elyn eplk`y jexa jxand dpere
Translation: With what words do we recite the Bracha of Zimmun? If three, four, five or up to nine men are present, the
leader says: Nivarech Sh’Achalnu Mi’Shelo. Those present respond: Baruch Sh’Achalnu Mi’Shelo Oo’Vi’Tuvo
Cha’Yeinu. The leader in turn answers with: Baruch Sh’Achalnu Mi’Shelo Oo’Vi’Tuvo Cha’Yeinu

Notice several differences between the wording for oenif zkxa as it appears in ax xcq
oe`b mxnr and as it presently appears in fpky` gqep:
1. The introduction of : jxap izeax is not present.
2. The response of: mler cre dzrn jxan i-i my idi is not included;
3. The line beginning eny jexae `ed jexa is missing.
Over the centuries, an additional issue arose: should the leader include the words: eaehae
epiig in his initial invitation; i.e. epiig eaehae elyn eplk`y jxap so that the invitation
matches the response?

The Introductory Line: jxap izeax
None of the ancient mixeciq include the introduction of : jxap izeax nor the response of:
mler cre dzrn jxan i-i my idi. The jexr ogley which was compiled in the 1500’s
also fails to mention the two lines. The mdxa` obn, a commentator from the 1600’s is one
of the first to refer to the lines:
ira dyecwc ilin lk ik jxape ol ad xn`iy mixac 't yix xdefa aezk-dncwd avw oniq mdxa` obn
dzrn jxean i-i my idi oiper ode ,o"iypra o"ilree x"in izeax :xnel fpky` oeyla oibdep dfne .dpnfd
.mler cre
Translation: The Zohar in its comments to the beginning of Parshas Devarim provides that the leader should begin with the
words: Hav Lan Oo’Nivarech (Come, let us say grace) because all prayers that represent the sanctification of G-d need to be
introduced by an invitation. Based on that requirement, those who follow Nusach Ashkenaz begin Birkas Zimmun with the
words: friends, we wish to recite grace. Those present respond with the verse: Yehei Shem Hashem Mivorach Ma’Atat
V’Ad Olam.

The following is the text of the reference to the xdef:
iyecge `ziixe`c iln xn` ded `wepi `edde elk`-a cenr etw sc wla zyxt (xacna) b jxk xdef
`l` `c dkxaa jxazn `l `yicw `nyc oiba ,oezxn` ze`i edl xn` ,jixape ad exn` ,`ziixe`
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`l` i-i z` dkxa` xnel cec `ng dn ike ,'ebe zr lka i-i z` dkxa` (cl mildz) xn`e gzt ,dpnfda
`xhqe onz `niiw `zpiky `xezt lr aizi yp xac `zryac oiba dkxa` xn`e dpnfd irac cec `ng
iabl (`c dpnfda `"p) zpwzz` `zpiky `ed jixa `ycewl `kxal yp xa oinf` ck ,onz `niiw `xg`
e`l `xg` `xhqe `lir iabl `zkxaa zpwzz` idi`e `"p) `iitkz` `xg` `xhqe o`kxa `lawl `lir
`wleg dil iednl `ykykne rny `xg` `xhq `ed jixa `ycewl `kxal p"a oinf` `l i`e (`llka edi`
dlr oikxan `wc dkxac dln `edd `l` ,dpnfd zi` `l i`n` o`kxa x`ya `niz i`e ,dkxa `idda
`wleg dil zile ,dilr oikxane dpnfd edi` ixt `edd ixt lr jxanc i`dc `ed ikdc g"ze ,dpnfd edi`
`l (hi `xwie) aizke ,dilr oikxan `l `xg` `xhqc zeyxa ixt `edd dedc `c mcewe `xg` `xhql
dilr oikxane lk`i dizeyxn wtpc oeik `xg` `xhq jxazi `le ixt `edd lr oekxai `lc oiba lk`i
`wleg eda zile ,`zkxal dpnfd edlk ediilr oikxan `wc `nlrc oilin lk oke `zkxal `pnfd edi`e
li`ed `l` ,jixape ad i`n` ,dpnfd ded `zkxac `qk oenf zkxal ikd se` `niz i`e ,`xg` `xhql
dpnfdl iepy opira `pefn zkxal `zyde ,ied dpnfd `d ,otbd ixt `xea xn` izy ded ck `zincwae
jxap `niz i`e `netc dpnfd ira jk oibae `pefnl e`le ied `ed jixa `ycewl `c `qk `dc `xg`
edi` `xg` dpnfd jxap la` ,i`ce `ed ikd dkxa `ed `c eplk`y jexa dpnfd `ed `c elyn eplk`y
lihp`c oeik qek i`de ,mzq dkxac qekl dpnfd idi` `zincwc (`netc `"q) otbd ixt `xeac dpnfd
gx`a edi` jk oibae oiwtp onzn o`kxae oipefn lkc d`lr `nlr iabl jxapc dlna `xg` dpnfd edi`
d`kf dcedi x"` ,(jxapc dlna) dkxac qek `c `l` ,dpnfd diabl zile edi` mizq d`lr `nlrc mizq
.edi` p"a e`l `cc `pin` `d i`ce oil` oiln `prny `l `zyd cr `nlrc `ne onc `pwleg
Translation: They ate their meal, while the boy gave expositions of the Torah. Having finished they said: ‘Come, let us say
grace.’ He said to them: ‘You have spoken well, since the Holy Name is not to be blessed with this blessing unless permission
is asked.’ He then cited the verse: “I will bless the Lord at all times” (Ps. XXXIV, 2). He said: ‘The permissive form
abarechah (let me bless) is used, because when a man sits at a table the Shekinah is there and the “other side2” is there. If a
man invites the company to bless the Holy One the Shekinah takes her place above to receive the blessings, and the “other
side” is kept down. But if a man does not invite the company to bless, the “other side” hears and pushes in that he may have
a share in that blessing. It may be asked, why is not such an invitation necessary in the case of other blessings over food? The
fact is that the character of the thing over which the Bracha is said is itself an invitation. For instance, if one says a Bracha
over fruit, that fruit is itself an invitation, and the “other side” has no share in the fruit. Previously in the three years of
“uncircumcision3” the fruit was in the power of the “other side”, and no blessing could be said over it. But when it has
emerged from the power of the “other side” it may be eaten and a blessing is said over it, and this is itself the invitation to the
blessing. You may still ask, is not the cup of benediction used for the grace after meals an invitation; why should one have to
say, Come, let us say grace? The reason is that when one drank wine earlier in the meal he said the blessing “Creator of the
fruit of the vine”, which was an invitation, and now for the grace after meals we require a change for another invitation, since
this cup is for G-d and not for food.’ Said Rabbi Judah: ‘Happy is our lot, for never till this moment have I heard these
things. Assuredly I say that this is no son of man.4’

The ogleyd jexr argues that there may be an earlier source for the opening line of izeax
jxap and it is found in the `xnb:
ol ad mixne` eid oenifd zkxa mcewy rnyn .b"w migqta-a sirq-avw oniq miig gxe` ogleyd jexr
'd my idi oipere oiyhpra oiliee xin izeax mcewn mixne`y eply bdpnd dfnc ile`e .my oiir jxape
2. Daniel C. Matt in his translation of the Zohar, Pritzker edition, Stanford University Press, 2004, defines this term as: the
demonic realm, which represents the shadow of the Divine.
3. It is prohibited to eat fruit from a tree during its first three years of growth.
4. Translation taken from the Davka Soncino Classics CD-ROM.
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xdefae .mnvr mipikny exn`iy dfl dpnfd jixvy mixac :xdefa `ed oke ,mler cre dzrn jxean
dpkd miyer ,zeyrl miayegyk lecb oiipr dpdc il d`xp oiiprde my oiir [:e"tw] wla 'ta `ed epiptly
l`xyi z` ca`l dvxyk drxte ;xir epl dpap dad aizk 'da cexnl evxy dbltd xecae .mcewn dpnfde
ceak 'dl ead [` ,hk mildz] aezkd xn`nk dyecwa oke .dpnfd oeyl `ed dade ;el dnkgzp dad xn`
devn lk okle .miyp` mkl ead [bi ,` mixac] xn` mihteye mipiic zepnl dehvpyk epiax dyne .fere
devndy oefnd zkxa la` dpnfdd `id `ide mcewn dkxa yi zeiyrn zevn lka dpde .dpnfd dkixv
l"fe dpnfd edfy dad oeyln `ede jxape ol ad mixne` okle dkxad mcew dpkd jixv dnvra dkxad `id
`edd `l` dpnfd zi` `l i`n` o`kxa x`ya `niz i`e .'eke dkxa` xn`e dpnfd irac cec ing xdefd
:[w"ece y"r l"kr 'eke jxape ad 'eke oenif zkxal ikd se` 'eke dpnfd edi` dkxac `lin
Translation: It appears from this Gemara that before reciting Birkas Zimmun, they would recite: Come, let us say grace.
Perhaps this Gemara is the source of our practice to recite: Rabosi, Mir Villin Benchen, before reciting Birkas Zimmun and
those present would answer: Yihei Shem Hashem Mivorach Ma’Ata V’Ad Olam. The Zohar is an additional source for
this practice: matters that require an invitation; i.e matters for which you must prepare yourself. The reference to the Zohar is
found in Parshas Balak. It appears to me that we are dealing with an important issue; i.e. when we anticipate undertaking
an act, we need to prepare for doing the act and to invite others to prepare. We find similar language being used in other
contexts. Concerning the Generation of Dispersion (end of Parshas Noach) which was seeking to rebel against G-d, the
Torah writes that they said: Hava Nivneh Lanu Ir (let us build a city). When Pharoah was seeking to annihilate the
Jewish people he said: Hava Nischakma Lo (let us be smarter than them). Concerning sanctification, we find in Tehillim:
Havu Lashem Kavod V’Oz (ascribe to G-d glory and might). When Moshe Rabbenu was ordered to appoint judges the
Torah provides (Devarim 1, 13) Hava Lechem Anashim (bring forward people). In essence, every Mitzvah requires an
invitation5. Concerning Mitzvot that require the performance of an act, the recital of the Bracha plays the role of an
invitation. Similarly the Mitzvah of Birkas Hamazone, despite the fact that the Bracha itself is the Mitzvah, the Bracha
requires an invitation (preparation) before performing the Mitzvah. That is why we say: Hav Lan Oo’Nivarech (Come, let
us say grace). The word: Hav is derived from the word: “Hava” which connotes an invitation. This is what is written in the
Zohar: “Dovid Hamelech used that language to teach us that an invitation is required and wrote: Avarcha (I will bless). So
why do we not need an invitation for other Brachos? Because in those cases the Brachos themselves represent the invitation.”

The following represents the source from the `xnb referred to by the ogleyd jexr:
exn` seql .jixaipe ol ad :dil exn` .`aq `aii ax ediilr i`w-'a 'nr 'bw sc migqt zkqn ilaa cenlz
i`n .izyinl ekl `xqzi` ,jixaipe ol ad ezixn`c oeik :ax xn` ikd ,edl xn` .izyipe ol ad :dil
.ekiizrc ezigq`c ?`nrh
Rabbi Beruna and Rabbi Hananel, disciples of Rav, were sitting at a meal and Rabbi Yeba Saba
waited on them. Said they to him, ‘Give us wine and we will say Grace.’ Subsequently they said, ‘Give
us wine and we will drink.’ Said he to them, ‘Thus did Rav say: Once you have said, "Give us wine and
we will say Grace, it is forbidden to you to drink. What is the reason? Because you took your mind off
of it.’

What is the source for the response of mler cre dzrn jxan i-i my idi? It appears that it
is a custom that was borrowed from the following practice:
cnr dlitzd xg`le yicw oia ekxa oia ernyy dxyr e` dryz yiy mewn-dkwz oniq ixhie xefgn
minkg epiwzd xake .ezaeg ici `vi eixg` eli` epre yicw e` ekxa 'n`e eli` ipta rny `ly cg`d
i-i z` ekxa 'ne` m` enk `ed eixg`e .mler cre dzrn jxean i-i my idi dle`b xg`l 'nel oipfgl
5. I believe that in this context, the word dpnfd is better understood as meaning preparation.
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dyer xg`l exne`l axrn iyp`e gxfn iyp` ebdpe .elek meid lk mc` lltziy i`eld opgei x"`c .jxeand
.melyd
Translation: In a place where nine or ten men heard the recital of Barchu or Kaddish, after completing Shemona Esrei, if one
of those present who did not hear Barchu or Kaddish, stood and said out loud Barchu or Kaddish and those present responded
to the Barchu or Kaddish that he recited, he fulfilled his obligation to hear Barchu or Kaddish. Our sages already instituted a
practice for prayer leaders that they should recite the verse: Yihei Shem Hashem Mivorach Ma’Ata V’Ad Olam after the
Bracha of Ga’Al Yisroel. The recital of this verse is equal to answering with the line of Barchu Es Hashem Ha’Mivorach.
This practice is based on Rav Yochonon’s statement that it would be wonderful if we could pray all day. It is the practice
among those from Babylonia and Israel to recite the verse: Yihei Shem Hashem Mivorach Ma’Ata V’Ad Olam after the
Bracha of Ga’Al Yisroel after the prayer leader finishes Shemona Esrei.

According to the ixhie xefgn, the verse: mler cre dzrn jxan i-i my idi is a form of
dpnfd, invitation, equal to jxeand i-i z` ekxa. His source is the following:
oia ekxa oia ernyy dxyr e` dryz my yiy mewnae -e dkld-i wxt mixteq zkqn zephw zezkqn
ici `vi ,eixg` eli` epre ,yicw e` ekxa xn`e ,eli` ipta rny `ly cg` cnr dlitzd xg`le ,yicw
ekxa ,eixg`e ,mler cre dzrn jxean i-i my idi ,dle`b xg`l xnel mipfgl minkg epiwzd xake ;ezaeg
iyp` ebdpe ,elek meid lk mc` lltzie i`eld opgei 'x xn`c ,erny `ly mze` z`vl ick ,jxeand i-i z`
oiqpkpd meyn dxifb ,dxyr dpny ly zelitz yelya melyd dyer xg`l exne`l gxfn iyp`e axrn
;oi`veide
Translation: In a place where nine or ten men heard the recital of Barchu or Kaddish, after completing Shemona Esrei, if one
of those present who did not hear Barchu or Kaddish, stood in front of those congregated and said Barchu or Kaddish and
those present responded to the Barchu or Kaddish that he recited, he fulfilled his obligation to hear Barchu or Kaddish. Our
sages already instituted a practice for prayer leaders that they should recite the verse: Yihei Shem Hashem Mivorach Ma’Ata
V’Ad Olam after the Bracha of Ga’Al Yisroel, and then the line: Barchu es Hashem Ha’Mivorach, in order to help those
who did not hear Barchu to be able to fulfill their obligation to respond to Barchu. This is based on Rav Yochonon’s
statement that it would be wonderful if we could pray all day. It is the practice among those from Babylonia and Israel to
recite Barchu the verse: Yihei Shem Hashem Mivorach Ma’Ata V’Ad Olam after the Bracha of Ga’Al Yisroel, and after
the prayer leader finishes Shemona Esrei in each prayer service, out of concern for those who come and go out during services in
the synagogue.

The dxexa dpyn ties it all together:
e` jxape qekd epl oz :oefnd zkxa mcew eita xnel exidfd xdefa - jxap (a)-avw oniq dxexa dpyn
mibdep dfne .dyecwd jiyndl ick eziiyrl xaer dta dpnfd jixv dyecway xac lky itl ,jxape e`a
:mler cre dzrn jxean 'd my idi miper mde oiyhpra oilree xin ,izeax fpky` oeyla xnel
Translation: The Zohar cautions us to recite before Birkas Hamazone: give us the cup so that we may recite Birkas Zimmun
or come let us say Grace because all matters involving the sanctification of G-d require an invitation (preparation) through
words before performing them in order to properly perform the sanctification. Based on this rule it is the practice in Nusach
Ashkenaz to say: Rabosi Mir Villin Benchen as part of Birkas Zimmun and those congregated answer: Yihei Shem
Hashem Mivorach Ma’Ata V’Ad Olam.

The practice of the leader opening with the words: jxap izeax and those present
answering with the verse: mler cre dzrn jxan i-i my idi appears to be based on the
xdef and may be another example of the influence that the students of the i"x` had on the
development of the xeciq.
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